The antigen that causes killing of at least 98% of a human cell population treated with a 1% solution of a specific rabbit antiserum in the presence of complement is a sensitive genetic marker. The rapid loss of human chromosomes in human-Chinese hamster cell hybrids makes possible a convenient test of linkage relationships with this marker. Hybrid clones with and without the lethal antigen were isolated and analyzed. In 76 clones and subclones studied, 41 carried both the lethal antigen and the lactic dehydrogenase-A marker, 35 carried neither, and no clones contained only one of the two markers. In contrast to this clear demonstration of linkage, absence of linkage was found between the lethal antigen and the following markers: Lactic dehydrogenase B, NAD-dependent malic dehydrogenase, NADPdependent malic dehydrogenase, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, phosphoglucomutase, glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase, indophenol oxidase, glucose phosphate isomerase, proline, inositol, hypoxanthine B, and glycine A. This lethal antigen appears to be carried on a single human autosome.
Previous work from this laboratory has shown that hybrids between human and Chinese hamster cells are especially convenient for studying linkage between selected human genes because of the various well-characterized auxotrophic mutations available in the Chinese hamster cell, and because of the rapidity with which these hybrids lose unnecessary human chromosomes. When such hybrids derived from Chinese hamster cells with multiple auxotrophies are grown in media deficient for some but not all of the nutrilites required by the original auxotroph, more human chromosomes become expendable and are lost than when the minimal nutritional medium is used. By selection of clones from such hybrids, which have grown up in partially reinforced media and investigation of their nutritional requirements, it becomes possible to determine whether various markers are lost simultaneously or independently so that the presence of linkage can be determined (1) . Similarly, by investigation of whether new genes initially contributed by the human chromosomes are lost simultaneously or independently, linkage among such genes can also be established.
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In the present paper, study of antigenic sites capable of killing human cells when treated with an appropriate antiserum in the presence of complement (2) is presented. Other investigators have studied human antigens using techniques of mixed agglutination or measurement of increased cell permeability occasioned by action of antibody plus complement (3, 4) . Such studies have revealed that human antigenic genes may be distributed among several different chromosomes. The present study was undertaken to determine whether use of selection techniques afforded by single cell plating in the presence of lethal concentrations of antibodies would permit the identification of specific antigenic markers that are associated with single chromosomes.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The Chinese hamster cells used were the CHO-Ki parental cell (5) and its auxotrophic mutants whose production, properties, and mode of cultivation in vitro have been described (6) (7) (8) . All these mutants have been shown by complementation analysis to involve single gene changes (7, 9) . Single cell platings were performed either in complete F12 medium (10) or in F12 from which specific omissions were made as required by the needs of each experiment. In either case, the medium was supplemented by the macromolecular fraction of fetal calf serum as described (5) . The mutants used here are auxotrophic for glycine (gly-A), hypoxanthine (hyp-B), inositol (inoj), and proline (pro-).
The human cells used for fusion consisted of fibroblasts obtained from skin biopsies as described (11) , cells from amniocentesis samples, and lymphocytes (12) . UV-irradiated Sendai virus was used for the promotion of hybridization as described (13) . Selective media that permit growth of humanChinese hamster hybrid cells only, but not of either parental cell alone, were formulated as described (1) .
Some hybridization experiments were performed in the presence of 1.0 ,ug/ml of 8-azaguanine and in the absence of proline, glycine, hypoxanthine, and thymidine, or in the presence of 1.0 4g/ml of 5-Fluorouracil. The In the experiments described here, the antisera were used without heating, so that it was unnecessary to add extraneous complement. Survival curves were expressed in terms relative to simultaneously prepared control platings from which AHC was omitted. The absolute plating efficiency in the absence of antiserum was between 70-80% for the CHO-K1, 30-70% for hybrids, and about 10-15% for the normal human fibroblast.
Tests for particular isozymes were performed by gel electrophoresis by the procedures of Dietz (15) (2) demonstrated that the antisera produced in the rabbit by injection of tissue culture cells exhibit a high degree of species specificity when tested by the singlecell plating method. Table 1 Other stable, hybrid clones derived from human and auxotrophic Chinese hamster cell fusion (1) were tested and found also to have lost the AL marker ( Table 2 ). The simplest interpretation of these data is that the human gene(s) controlling expression of AL is not linked to the genes for glyA, ino, pro, or hypB.
B. Production of hybrid clones containing the AL gene
Human cells were hybridized with the doubly auxotrophic CHO-K1, pro-, gly-A, in medium lacking proline, glycine, hypoxanthine, and thymidine, and containing 1.0 /g/ml of azaguanine. The resulting hybrids were cultivated for two weeks in this same medium. Single cells were then plated in standard growth medium and clones were picked for further study. Some properties of these clones are shown in Table 3 . The two that have retained the lethal antigen of the human cell have also retained more human chromosomes than the hybrids that had lost AL gene.
The four primary hybrid clones listed in Table 3 were also tested for the presence of the nine human isozymes used in this study. Data indicative of possible linkage of such isozymes with the AL gene were obtained only for LDH-A and LDH-B; the other isozymes are apparently unlinked to AL. Fig. 1 illustrates the different phenotypic responses of the two selective advantage for this characteristic. The present this particular human gene on a human chromosome. This system is also convenient for study of the dynamics of mutagenic efficiency can be compared with that of the correchromosome loss, since loss of the AL marker can be accusponding gene on the Chinese hamster chromosomes. Equivarately measured. In preliminary experiments, the rate of such lence in this respect would lend further support to use of loss was shown to be clone specific, the frequency of loss of the latter cell as a model for mutagenic processes in human AL+ was about 50 times greater in hybrid 78-1 than in 78-5. cells, as has been proposed (8) . Studies of specific gene and This system also makes possible ready isolation of clones chromosomal repair processes in the parental cells and the that have lost the LDH-A marker for which selective media hybrids might also illuminate aspects of these mechanisms. have not been available.
Mutations from AL+ to AL-, either spontaneous or mutagenThe use of this cell system makes possible rapid isolation induced, may also be used as a direct, highly selective method of hybrid cells containing small numbers of specific human to quantitate forward mutagenesis and to serve as a highly chromosomes. These cells offer possibilities for a variety of efficient screening test for monitoring environmental agents different kinds of experiments. For example, a hybrid cell to which human populations may be exposed. with a hemizygous human chromosome complementing a Study is in progress to determine whether single or mulgene deficiency of the Chinese hamster cell offers the possitiple genes are involved in the AL characteristic, where the bility of readily testing mutagenesis of various agents for corresponding antigenic structures are located in the cell, 
